
How can I convert interest 
into sales?

Very few customers buy instantly, and the larger and more costly the potential order, the more cautious they may be.  There is good evidence 
that you will need to have at least 7 ‘touch points’ with a potential client or customer before they will buy. 
Use various ways to contact them, and don’t give up.  It is not always the best baker who ends up selling

the most cakes.  You can try the following:

Also think about
• Business plan:  thinking early on will help you later • Selling Online 

• Trade Marks, Copyright, Design Rights in your branding images and materials 
• Data Protection:  get consent where needed for personal data

CONFIDENTIALITY & DATA PROTECTION
Be careful what information you send to whom, and what personal data you obtain, store and use:  comply with the GDPR.

WEBSITE/ONLINE MARKETPLACES SOCIAL MEDIA ADVERTISING

• Flyers
• Local/natioal/international press
• Event sponsorship
• Google Adwords (SEO) to appear
 on others’ sites
• Influencers (be clear they state
 relevant posts are adverts and
 ensure you hae necessary 
 editorial control)

• Consistent branding
• Regular updates/posts

• Consistent branding
• Accessible
• Clearly articulate value proposition
• Clear contact details

NETWORK
Always have your elevator pitch ready.  Be proactive

PUBLIC SPEAKER
Target events with potential clients/influencers

in attendance.

COLLABORATIONS
Target partners that will bring (good)

publicity and referrals

CUSTOMER TESTIMONIALS
Don’t be afraid to ask for feedback:  if good, 

ask to be allowed to quote it.
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Clarify your market and
value proposition

brand & marketing

Maximising your sales requires careful market positioning.  This starts with identifying the right market (segment),
understanding the relevant channels, customers and competitors, and articulating what it is you offer that no-one else does.

MARKET CUSTOMERS COMPETITORS

These are all key issues to 
address when developing
your business plan

• Two minutes in a lift with a
  potential investor or customer:
  - What is your business/
   product/service?
  - What is your value 
    proposition:  why should 
    they buy (into) this?  
    Why buy it from you?

How are you unique?  What differentiates your goods/services from those of competitors?  Why will your 
products/services add particular value or lead to a better return on investment for your customers?

Create your brand
A good brand represents and supports your value proposition with a distinctive look and feel that encapsulates your business vision 

and personality, backed up by consistently good, reliable behaviour every time

purpose
values

behaviours
reputation

design look
& feel

- Passion
- Personality of company exemplified
  by staff
- Reliable services
- Quality products
- Good customer service pre-
  and post-sale
- Honesty and integrity to your 
  purpose and not offering what you
  can’t deliver
- Consistent

- Distinctive
- Consistent graphics, colour, style,
  typography, word usage
- Products, stationery, invoices,
  websites, social media
- Can scale up and adapt over time
- Names, logos, slogans (trade marks),
   packaging

How can I generate brand
awareness & customer interest?

Potential customers need to become aware of your business and brand, and understand the value proposition of your products
and services.  You will most likely need to use a variety of techniques across different media to succeed.

  “People don’t buy what you do, they
  buy why you do it”

  - what are your core values?
  - what is your vision for the present and
     the future?
  - What is your ethos?

Customer Relationship Management (CRM)

When pursuing a customer pre- and post-sale, try to be methodical in tracking your communications with them, capturing feedback and other relevant
data where you can:  helpful to drive improvements in your operations and perhaps to generate repeat custom.

Consider installing CRM software to help you do this:  some available for little or no cost.

 

                      

  

                      
  

  
  

  
  

  
   

   
    

what you need to know to start and grow your business
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BRAND

GET BUSINESS CARD

Get their details and confirmation that you should speak again.

VENTURE
ADVENTURES

LINKED IN/SOCIAL MEDIA

Invite them to connect on LinkedIn or other appropriate social media 
and/or send follow up email:  “good to talk, let’s stay in touch, 

delighted to discuss further etc.”

TAILORED PROPOSAL

Ask for/identify customer needs and send tailored proposal
articulating value - add (point to website/other materials if needed)

EMAIL UPDATES

Send relevant, regular emails to subscribers/contacts

PERSONAL EMAILS

I saw this (article/product etc.) and thought of you...

ASK FOR REFERRALS

Ask customers to refer others to you

FREEBIES

Give away something relevant for free so they see the quality/
value-add

ASK FOR SALE

We’ve discussed, I see things are now better aligned for you:
are you ready to buy?

YOUR VALUE PROPOSITION

• What is the specific market
   - or market segment - for your
   goods or services?
• What are the trends for this 
   market: what will it look like 
   in 1, 5, 10 etc. years?

• What is the ‘value chain?’  
   What are the channels from 
   initial production/service 
   through to the end-user 
   consumer?
• Which channel(s) or part(s) 
   of the chain will you target?
• How will you sell to them
  (route to market):  wholesale
  vs retail, licence, franchise etc.

• Is anyone already selling
  similar goods/services?
• What channel(s) are they 
  targeting?
• How are they selling?
• What is their branding?
• Current and potential future
  competitors?

BUSINESS PLAN

ELEVATOR PITCH

SEARCH ENGINE OPTIMISATION (SEO)

Choose ‘metadata’/key words/descriptions carefully, and include in relevant text


